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ABOUT THE AUTHORS, , ,
Steve Benscoter is a senior History major and Political Science
minor. A member of Phi Kappa Phi, he has been active on campus in
Ambassador Oub, and he served as President of both Gulick Hall
Council and Blue Key. Steve is currently planning on working before
continuing on to graduate school in a few years. He was also a member
of the Undergraduate Review editorial board, 1988-89.
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Mary Sarah Boulanger is a 1988 graduate of Wesleyan with a
degree in English and a minor in American Studies. While on campus
Sarah served asa staffwriter for the Argus, a memberof the Undergradu
ateReview editorialboard,and was a student representative on Curricu
lum Council, as well as being an Academic Skills Center tutor. A
member of Phi Kappa Phi, Sarah was also voted an Outstanding Senior
of 1988. She is currently living in Oak Park and doing free lance
technical writing while preparing to attend graduate school in the fall
in American Studies.
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Pamela Lannom is a 1988 graduate of Wesleyan with a degree in
English and a minor in History. While on campus Pam served as the
Recruiting Secretary for Sigma Kappa, the Little Sister Chairperson,
and as a Greek peer counselor, as well as being a member of Phi Kappa
Phi. Pam worked as an AcademicSkills Center tutor and was lastyear's
Managing Editor of Undergraduate Review. She is currently living in
Willowbrook and working for The Doings, a local paper in Hinsdale.
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Shena Salzmann is a senior English major with a minor in Art
History. A member of Phi Kappa Phi, she is an editor for both still and
Undergraduate Review, Shena has also served as an Academic Skills
Center tutor for the past two years. She is currently planning on
working for a few years in the communications field before attending
graduate school.
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Krista Stearns is a senior with a contract major in the History and
Ethics of Public Policy and a French minor. She is active in Student
Senate, serving in such positions as Student Union Commissioner and
a member of Curriculum Council over the past three years, in addition
to playing volleyball for Wesleyan. She is currently President of Pi
Sigma Alpha and has been an Academic Skills Center tutor for two
years. Krista is in the process of applying to law schools and is also
interested in the Peace Corps.
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